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The URI community pollutes every day. See page 7 . 
HEED Earth Day Today: 
Classes Made Optional 
Students wishing to 
participate in H.E.E.D. Earth 
Day activities today will be 
excused from classes without 
being penalized, according to a 
Faculty Senate vote Thursday 
All UR[ students, excluding 
the Extension Division, will be 
excused from those classes 
starting at the times formal 
anti-pollution programs are 
being held on campus. 
The introductory address by 
Secretary of the !'-lavy John 
Chafee began the H E.E.D 
program at 10 this morning. A 
panel discussion on the 
immediate effects of 
environmental deterioration is 
planned for 11 a.m. in the 
Browsing Room. A 
demonstration and garbage 
burial will be held on the 
quadrangle at noon. 
A film festival in the Union 
is planned for I to 5 p.m., plus 
a keynote address in Edwards 
Auditorium at I p.m., a panel 
discussion on the economics of 
pollution at 2 p.m. in the 
Union Ballroom, shon talks in 
the Union Browsing Room 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m., a panel 
discussion on legislahon and 
environmental deterioration 10 
the Ballroom at 3: 30 p.m .. and 
a sing-in folk festival in the 
Ballroom at 8 p.m, 
In related action, the Senate 
voted to establish a committee 
to study local environment 10 
order to determine causes of 
pollution on campus and 
suggest methods to alleVl.lte 
the s1tuat1on. The committee 
will ~ubmit an annual report 
and recommendations to the 
university community. 
The Senate approved the 
following dates to replace 
those for the 1970-7 I 
academic year printed in this 
year's catalog· Monday, Sept. 
14 undergraduate and graduate 
registration, Monday, Sept. 14 
at 3: 30, meeting of the 
univer~ty faculty : Tuesday, 
Sept. IS, undergraduate and 
graduate registration ; Tuesday, 
Sept. 15, convocation at 7 p.m. 
( Contln ued on page 19) 
Volunteer ResidentsSought 
In Project '70 Program 
A new housing program 
known as Project '70, 
sponsored by the Independent 
Student Association (ISA) and 
the Dean of Students office, is 
m the process of being 
formulated , 
The purpose of Proiect '70 1s 
to provide for students an 
opportunity to select 3 
r~dence hall which has as its 
goals the following : first, an 
integration of students' 
learning and living experiences; 
second, an emphasis of 
academic and cultural 
programs outside of the 
classroom, and thl[d , 
development of closer 
student-faculty relationships 
Some of the program ideas 
for the project include a 
faculty fellow program, 
tutorial programs, 
experimental courses, speaker 
programs, and cultural events. 
Between 200 and 230 
fre~hmen will be selected for 
Project '70 . AU freshmen will 
be sent a descnption of the 
program, and their selection 
will be based on a first come 
first ~erved baSJS or by random 
selection. 
Tentative plans are to have 
bdwcen twenty and fifty 
upperclass students living in 
the two reSJ.dence halls. 
Upperclao;smen who select this 
hall must be LOmm1tted to its 
purposes and must be wilting 
to work closely with freshmen 
studenb. 
AU interested students 
should contact the Dean of 
Students office in Green Hall 
(210 I). The first meetmg will 
be held on April 27 at 7 p.m . 
in Rm 118 of the Union. 
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Supplement on Course No. Changes lnsi.de 
Primary Results 
The winners of the Student Senate presidential and vice-presidential 
primaric\ held last Wednesday and Thursday are president-Mark Hodosh 
and Tony Robinson: and vice president-Ted Higgins and Joyce Kroeller. 
The final elections will be held next Wednesday and Thursday, April 29, and 
30. 
The unofficial estimated votes for the presidential primaries were: Tony 
Robinson, 600 votes; Mark Hodosh, 400: and Evans Ralston, 350. The 
official votes for vice president went as follows; Joyce Kroeller, 555; Ted 
Higgins, 330; Leslie Rich, 221:and Roy Daiell, 131. 
URI students also voted 903 to 368 to support immediate withdrawal of 
U.S. troops from Vietnam. 
While the Student Senate refused to release the exact voting results 
because it felt this would give ''unfair advantage" to those receiving the most 
votes, it is BEACON policy to make this information available to the 
students as a public service. 
A member of the URI delegation respectfully carries a U.S. flag on the way to the naval base. 
He was later assaulted by a group of men who attempted to prevent him from entering the base. 
Story on page 16. 
Students Asked to Leave 
Athletic Council Meeting 
The BEACON'S editor, a 
reporter and others were ashd 
to leave an Athletic Council 
meeting Tuesday evening when 
the Coun,;il voted 10 go into 
cxecuth-e ( closed J session to 
discuss budgets for next ye.ir. 
"Jo public hearing is present!) 
scheduled. 
Before lcanng the room, 
Evans Ralston, who was among 
those a~ked to leave, told the 
Council thal he wanted to 
"make it clear that budgets will 
be of student concern," and m 
the future, he would refuse to 
leave dunng cxe,-utive sessions 
of the Athletic Council 
Bdorc gomg into exe<;.utJve 
se,s1on, the Council dis,ussed 
t.,.o mohons submitlc:d by the 
student members Student 
Senate pre'lident Al Divoll and 
Eliot As-:er 
The first ,·.illed for the 
abolition of blazers as athletic 
awards, substituting 
appropriate ,ertificates. The 
rnot10n was m,1Je so that it 
would he possible to finance 
one of the l~ser sports, -uch dS 
goli, many of which are 
prc,cntly being cut bec.iuse of 
lack of funds. 
After some dJScus.sion, 
member! decided to solicit 
teum captains and coaches to 
determine the opinion of 
athktes con«rning the blazers. 
The second motion made 
(Continued on page 4) 
Sophomore John Gregg, 6'3" and 219 pounds, plays offensive 
t ackle for the URI Rams. 
byVAN HEUSENe 
417 
The sport sh,rt to hve In all summer long 
has ne,t-t1>-you fit ,., a crisp vo,le blend of 
65% Kodel • polyester 35% C'otlon. Long 
point Forum collar. three-button cuff. dou-
ble button col ar band, matching buttor,s 
Available in fabulous dc1rks, l,ght$ and 
brighb. $JOO 
IN THE DALE CARLIA SHOPPING CENTER 
Sing•, aci., plays football: 
Athlete Stars in 'Celebration' 
by Mary O'Ncal 
"Being in the theatTe is ltkc 
playing foo tba ll; you win a 
little, you lose a little, but you 
always learn." 
John Gregg may well be one 
of the o nly people on this 
campus who has ever compared 
• 
football to the theatre. but if 
anyone should know , it's John. 
His 6 feet 3 inches and 2 19 
pounds make John a perfect 
c.indidate for any foot ball 
team . But his interest s are 
diverse, his desire to learn 
intense, and rus act ing ability is 
"A total learning experience." John Gregg and Kathy Pattillo 
rehearse one of the more en1ovable scenes in "Celebration •· 
PIER CLEANERS 
MEMORIAL UNION 
Ne xt to Bowling Alley 
Dry Cleaning ond Shirt Service 
Hours - 3 to 6 - Mon to Fri. 




Seamanship & soiling skill 
taught oboord 25 f t , s loop 
& sporty Butterfly scows . . 
Adult eYening & weeknight 
classes plus chddrens' week-
day classes. 
JT'A RJT'ICK SAILING SCHOOL 
APPOHAUG HARBOR 
7 39-7187 or 789-797 1 Evening, 
good enough to Land him a lead 
role in University Theatre's 
final p roduction of the season·, 
"Celebr Jtion." 
Admittedly, football has 
always been John's first love. 
He has been playing o rganized 
football for nine years, and this 
year, as a sophomore he 
earned a first-string po;ition 
with the URI Rams a, 
offensive tackle. 
A graduate of Coyle High 
School in Taunton, John Toole 
a year off from studies before 
entering Milford Academy in 
Connecticut. It was dunng his 
year at Milford that John's 
interest in the theatre ftrst 
came to light. 
"To escape the boredom of 
prep school, I would go to see 
a play once a mont h. The first 
real play I saw was '°The Bald 
Soprano," and it complet ely 
fascmated me. I was intrigued 
and the idea of the theatr; 
became more and more 
invitmg." 
John entered URI in the fall 
of 1968 a~ a theatre maJor and 
has since changed his major to 
h istory. His interest in the 
theatre has not diminished, 
however. On the contrary, he is 
still as eager to participate as 
he has ever been, and he is 
finding " Celebration" to be a 
'total' experience. His part in 
"Celebration" is Mr. Rich , a 
weU-to-<lo representative of the 
establish ment. He is 
double-cast for trus role along 
with Jim Metcalfe, a veteran of 
University Theatre. John and 
J I m will al t e r na t e 
performances. 
John will be able to exercise 
his s ingi n g voice m 
"Celebration," too. John once 
sang with a rock group but 
admits that this type of singing 
is vastly d ifferent from 
an> thing he has ever done, and 
he is enjoying it immensely 
John is Jn acti\·e member of 
Phi :-.tu Delt a Frnternity, and 
he seem~ proud to admit that 
h is involvement m the theatre 
frequc:ntly encourages his 
bro thers to see a production. 
"They joke around and kid me 
about it, but then I often fmd 
on.:- of them sneaking a look at 
my '·Celebration" script " 
Beside, this role m 
··Cekbrnt1on," John also 
played the Executioner m 
.. Measure For Measure" 
presented last season. .\lore 
recenll} he was 3 guard ID 
" Marat/Sade." John Gregg's 
at tt l ude t oward the 1mportJnce 
o f part1cpa llon 1s uruque 
" You have to understand m) 
r os1lion," he C\plamed "In 
footbJll I'm on the line. so I'm 
ne\U the one who gds the bJI, 
and run~ over the end line But 
I part1c1rJ1e; I expcncn,e tl'e 
d1sappomtmrn1s and the 
re ... -ards, and I hat's "hJt 
counts 
"The togetherness of J team 
IS all 11npor1ant Just as the 
togcth('rne s of a 1.JS 1~ all 
important , nu hl\C to lcarr 
co-operation nnd lo, It) 11 
do sn ·1 matt,r 10 me .fl hJve a 
lead rolt', suppNI g role, or a 
, 1rnple \\alk-cn \\ hat m,1ttcrs 
10 m<' 1s the part1c1p:itJon thr 
total learning experience 
fohn Gn-l:t. par11,1r ate< He 
~mis, he pl ,,, footb:ill he ,1s 
und he's l!OOd « 
"( debra110:i ' nd •.utness 
Jnolh r tolul ex~r,.:-,c 
Dr J.,:,hn J Fi , r vf rte 
<,c ,( 'll) D, panr.c 1 ,. h s. al,. 
on l ,eologa. S1.11l'J I) n g 1 
thr ( .1,1. ffl l ,t,d l • 0~ 
Thur Jd\ Arr I ~ ~ ~I 
r rr tn G ,(n H II R 
(\ , n,ral Lal R.1 ,n. t 





Senate Cuts Band Budget 
1)2,000; Se11. '"lntin1idated'' 
Th URI ll 1c. n W dnnday April 22 1970 3 
IIEl"'P \V ANTED 
flw tudrnt &n le cut A bill lll'\linr; !he Univtrsity 
ll .Jlth ~rYI , to UIJh!J 1, a 
b11th control c!m,~ dJ.Spcn&mc 
tntormatton \liJS p i'Sed 
S- 0 60 lrum the: L'RI !-;ind 
t, 1gel t><>forr us pu~e 
tonJ.1) c,-cruns D, nri De 
a_n • a spoknma1 f,r ''ThJI 
Ram Band, ' s,ml thal 1f the 
r...nd, t be usrd for J tnp to 
r cmrle L'ruYenll) \Hrc cu• , 
the marching band program 
m!g':11 t-e d iscontinued n"'.\t 
)e:IJ 
~ enatc-r Randy Lowe 
~nat , l.cs!JC' R1,h'1 motlun 
to table o bill w ltid1 would i:1vc 
the Sefl:lte sole, rcspon:11h1bty 
le·• restd,nce 11utonomy w.,, 
also passed The mot ,on or 
Si:ndlOr Pilk111g1on that the b1U 
be returned to the Cum,,ilu111 
Aff.JJrs C'omnuttee was :also 
a,tcJ <Hl fovorat,ly, 011,mg to 
the decldrat1on of ~o.iat 
sclf-rcgulat1on b} Burm1<k Hall 
fast wcel.. 
~ - me 1nd1p1ant at what he 
,aUeJ Mr D Suno'5 
'!nt1m1dJtaon s " Senator le vans 
Ralston sa J th~! ncn 1f tho 
budget " t n: cut, the future 
e ~ste111ce c,r th~ marclunc band 
proi:ram "ould depend on 
h cullr Smale action 
Senators Da1ell und Fricot 
then n:commcndcd th.11 the 
Senate no t approprutc any 
funds to the t-and. They later 
\li llhdre" thu re,ommenda-
llOJ'15 
Senator Ralst on, enragell by 
t he band's sendmg u 
-go between" to tht meeting 
moved that the Senate 
p1es1dcnt send a strongly 
"ordcd letter t o the prcs1dl!Jlt 
ol the un1vernty protesting lhi: 
athtudc o f the mu..'1, 
dcp;irtmcnt The amendment 
was passed . 
A bill sponsored hy Sen. 
Roy DJ1ell call.me for the 
1mmcd1ote anJ uml ,tcral 
Withdrawal of all US troops 
lrom Southea,t A~1a was 
pa~d anJ amended so that 
copies of the ac11on would be 
sent to Pn:s1d~nt Nixon th e 
Rhode !~land congreSSJon.11 
delcgallC>n, ind Gov l 1tch 
Also appro,-ed WJS a bill that 
would cstab!Jsh J comm11tce to 
study the effectiveness of the 
lcC'turc-approach of ka,lung 
(<)mparcJ to tho• more modern 
work-l>IUd)' mdhod The 
original b1U Y,1as amended on a 
motion h>· Sen . lloward to 
appom1 a Jomt ~ub..:ommittce 
composed of the Academic 
Affair s Committee and 
Fred Howayeck and Patricia Lepper 
Seven New Members 
Selected for Union Board 
Patnc1a Le ppe r of Delta 
Zeta has been elected chairman 
of the Memondl Unio n Board 
of Due ct ors and Fred 
Howayeck of Sigma Nu was 
,·oted ,1ce chairman 
The offices o f treasurer and 
secretary will be f illed in a fow 
weeks it was announced, ~tier 
the seven new members have 
become familiar with the 
Board procedure~. 
The new Un10n Board 
members include Barbara 
Batson, Deborah Byrne , , Peter 
Fallor1, James Kirkpatnck, 
Alexis Molina Jus11na Molzon 
and lows R1cc1. 
The new ml!mbers were 
selected by a committee of 
present Bo ard member~. The)· 
will replace the tollowmg 
gradua t in g senior, and 
non-returning member, Robin 
Anderson , MJrie McF.ntce, 
Mike Moskwa, Fran uivecch10 
Peggy R e ynolds, Peter 
Simond s, and Lucy Swider 
Next year's Board or 
Director, will be composed of 
the newt~ elected ofllccrs , the 
new memb ers, Brian Sawchuk 
and Peter Lutze 
The Board 1s re\ ponsihle for 
many acth·ities held m the 
Union. Besides sponsoring 
Coffee House and Friday mght 
Union dances, they present 
special events and speakers 
tluoughout the y.:ar 
At a recent re-orgaruzataonal 
111eet1ng, Union board 
revamped its setup of offi<.:ers 
and "strcamhned its structure 
to facilitate smoother and 
more efficient opcrallons and 
eliminate a great deal 01 
re pet1tious activities," 
according to fo rmer chairman 
t.lJChael Moskwa . 
The new structure calls for 
the lollow ing officers 
Chairman, vice chauman, 
secretary, treasurer, pubhc 
relations chairman, opera tions 
chairman, p r ogr a mrring 
chairman , current event s 
ch.iirman, ,ind re,reat1on 
chauman 
There will be three mem bers 
appointed to the Board 
representi n g campus 
orgJnizutions Tht:)· will be 
selected from the Grad u .. tc 
Studen t Association, the 
Studt'nt SenJtc, ,ind th.: 
Student Fotertainment 
Commtt1ec. 
rt'r,r cnt,ll1v of th r uculty 
· nute 
Dd.:Jtcd wo, ~ m,,tion by 
Senator Ito" nd I hat the, 
ScnJle n leu'!C the t >tall 1n last 
wrc~ '• 11re\1denttal nd 
Pro1ect '70, an experimental hvtng-laoming 
program will he,,.11 Nat hll, 
v1te pre11dcntl11l pnmJry 
cle, llon Sen;itor Ralston 
COlll<"ndcd lhal to rek ,sc t he 
tN.11, would hn-e nn odversc 
t'ffcct on lh< f1nJI bJlloting 
Senolor I owe said !hat bec.iU\<' 
the cand1Jatcs them:;clve, h.1\C 
chosen not to r, l~ase th<" 
rc~ull\, the S.:natc ,hould not 
c1ther 
VOLUNTEER RESIDENTS NODID 
- PROJECT 70 CAN WORK I -
DO YOU HAVE THI COUIAGI TO 
BECOME INVOLVED P 
If So Coatact 
Deon of Studenb Offlc. - 792-2101 
GlJl\!VCrsilf ~ GNew Hampshire, 
UNH's spacious green campus, 
one of the most beautiful in 
America, is within 20 minutes of 
theAtlon- Summe..r 
tic. the rug- I 
ged coast and the resort beaches 
of both New Hampshire and 
Moine. The Lakes Region and 
White Mountains ore only an 
hour away. On-campus facilities 
include all types of recreation -
swimming, tennis, riding and 
hundreds of miles of nearby wil-
derness trails for biking or hiking. 
Over two hundred fully transfer-
able courses in two 4 -week ses-
sions and an 8-week session with 
S hn J both day and c ... \Yo evening classes. 
Spo:dol programs in Hispanic and 
German Studies. Distinguished 
visiting professors, small classes, 
moderate tuition, plus a full 
range of summer theater, lectures 
a nd concerts. If you're going to 
Summer School - Come to Uni-
versity of New Hampshire! Mail 
coupon below for full details. 
GUNH.~l\ftSummec Scl\~)01 is all about.~riteNowf 
To: UNH SUMMER SESSION 
HUDDLESTON HALL 
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824 
NAME .................... . 
ADDRESS . 
CITY ...................... .... ........ ....... STATE . ......... . 
YOUR COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY .... . . ................... ..... . 
f 
~---rort11e 
'bllaidlt or 111 il,s, • ,et, 
ODtdlMt loct,t, I w.ould lib to 
tmerr, tlllCl'i1Je the belbminl 
ofm,lleaidnt.111, 
1be ftM Blue Key interview 
'Wal I well-conducted, amiable, 
mtellfaent, and pertinent 
confrontation. Al 111ch, it 
prepared me in no -Y 
Whitner for the sub11qqent 
(and C"Ulll) pilling by the 
Sodety's entire twmty-fflJC!ent 
memberdlip. (The fint 
interview w11 with a 
three-person panel). In that 
second meeting, the Key WIS 
seated in a horse-show 
arrangement (perhaps 
suggesthe of the interview's 
eventual course) along the 
walls of one half of the Union 
Browsing room. The drawn 
room divider provided the 
backdrop for a lone armchair 
to which I was directed. Eyes 
~uted to dis roam'a IUm 
lilld, DfJ fint ... ffllell WII of 
tfie pnerally dilheveled 
IPPNflDCO af the memben, 
several of whom hid doffed 
the famed powder~n-n.avy, 
and sleeves rolled up, pads and 
pen■ in band, and staring in the 
most penetrating manner, 
seemed to be inteuely 
uncomfortable. 
A conservatively~timated 
1 S bands shot into the air tbe 
moment I had seated myself, 
and the moderator decided in 
favor of a familiar-looking 
young lady. "John, I see that 
you are a political science 
major. Could you give us a 
definition of a radical?" My 
first, Impulsive reaction was to 
inform her how I saw that she 
WIS NOT a political science 
major and to ask how many 
hours they bad expected the 
interview to last. Repressing 
tllat implwie, I provided a 
floundering, 30-second 
•mi-dermition. 
A second girl wondered out 
loud what my views concerning 
contnceptives were, and was 
amUled that I allowed for their 
wie by others but would not 
take them myself. The 
moderator's favor next fell to 
Alex J. Nelson, whose 
perceptive questions astound 
me to this day. Balanced on 
the edge of his scat, one foot 
noticeably forward (the mark 
I'm sun:, of an aggressiv~ 
inquisitor) pen and paper 
poised to record my response, 
he most seriously demanded 
"John, what is the tail on ; 
cow for?" In the moment that 
followed, not one clank '\\--as 
heard from the horse shoe. J 
guessed, .. To swat flys 
perhaps?" It was Alex's mov; 
and his tone was indignant 
"Well then, what about the tail 
on a pig?" Firmly I replied 
"For ornamentation, of 
course.'' 
The Key chuckled its 
approval and the interview 
ended. 
Athletic Council 
(Continued from page I) 
was to change the Counctl's 
student representation to five, 
including one graduate student. 
Presently the council consists 
of three each of faculty. 
administration, alumni and 
students. Also, the measure 
would require at least one 
female student to be 
appointed; no females are on 
the Council at present. 
Objection to the increase 
wu voiced by Dr. Robert 
Lepper of the Botany 
Department, who disagreed 
with the addition of a gradUlte 
student, saying "I have seen 
Yer)' few graduate students 
contribute anything to this 
univenity per se." 
Don't get hung 1up on this hang-up. 
The question of control was 
also discussed, since increasing 
the student representation 
would put the students in a 
power position. The problem 
centered around the vague 
wording of a letter from the 
NCAA which stated that the 
control of the Athletic Council 
of a university must he in the 
hands or the faculty and 
administration when the 
council served as the final 
authority. The letter was 
unclear as to where control 
should rest when the Council 
served only as a recommendt.ng 
body. as does URI'S Athletic 
Council. 
Who IINds n1 We mean the teer of meking a 
wmng ca,_ deci■ion. The concern of becoming 
another ■nonymou■ entity in a faceleu environ-
ment. FCHget n. It won't happen with us. If 
you w■nt to be you. Sikorsky Aircraft i■ where 
you lhould be. 
You ■ee, we welcome lre1h. inquiring minds with 
the dN11e to probe ■nd, above all. pert1c1pate. 
Al Slkorlky, you won't'" vour 1den swept into 
a corner .• or ■w■p your 1d■nti1yfor a peycheck. 
So. 11 you·,■ ■ highly motivated young engineer 
with a ■trong ■enae of 1dent1ty, consider th-
f■c:u. You"II be your own m■n . . helping u■ to 
■park funhar advances in VTOL a,rcreh tech• 
nol09y. You"II contribute to wnling the book on 
HHVy Lift Skycran-T,11 R01or Transports--
High Speed ABC Commercial Transports-end 
the ••c111ng 1hepu ol tomorrow 
And • an rnnov11101 you'll l,nd empl• cre111,ve 
OPPOnunitln in nrodynamic■ • human lactoB 
■ngi-•nt • autom■t,c control• • siruc1ures 
engln8Wlllg • welght prad 1,on • ■Yfl■mll an■ly-
ail • operations r-rch • relillb1lity/mein-
teinability engineering • airborne electronics • 
computer technology • manufacturing ■ngrn­
naering • 1nlorrnlltion 1v■tem1 • merlteting • 
accounting • • • and more. 
And your caret1r adv11ncemt1nt can btJ mat•,ally 
u111tt1d throu(lh our corporallon-financed Gred-
uate Study Pro(lr■m-ava1l1bla at many outstand -
ing schools within our area. 
Consult your College Placement Office tor campus 
interview d■tas-or-for further ,nforma11on, wrile 






Both questions of abolishing 
blazers and increasing student 
representation were held o\"Cr 
for further clarlficat1on, &nd 
will be voted on at the nc~t 
meeting on May I 2 
W• Want You To Join Our O,utdl 
At Aft 
OnlalledJlilister 
.... ~.,.... ... ~......,_ 
_._ -  CloCll1f9 or ..,_ CM' ,_ ..................... -"" ... ~ ...,....._,.._ _ _,_ All~...,.~ 
• ....,..__...._, .... ~ .... .-'! ..,_._.,~ .............. ~-.. . .......... """"' .... ....., , ....,,,...., ~ ..... ,,. ...... ............ ....._11'111_,_. __ , ____  
............. .., 'ICtilft,. 
Jr.,,.,.......,,_ _,__,_, .. ...,..___,. __ ~ _  ,..._ ... 
...... ...,--.r.w .... .... .,,..,,. 
.............. 't"ml..._. .,,___.__..._.,._ .. ~ ....................... ,,_,,, 
...... a..,... ....... ~.. ... ....__ ............. _.... ,_ =-----=--~~--
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Eight Dorms Approved 
For 7-Day lntervisitation 
fight more reudcnc,. \IDJIJ 
bt-gln ~vcn--<l•Y anterv111lation 
tltl!;• week 01 thrtr secunty 
p!Jin1 h,,v., been approved by 
I he Socaol Rc:gulat10n1 
<"ommlt tee. 
Added lo the roster at a 
~pen1I rncct1n11 la!I wee!( and 
another mect,ne this Monday 
werr Aldric_h, Bresskr, 
Browning, Butterfield 
CodJini;ton, rUcry, Tucker: 
and Sigrna Phi I ps1lon 
lralcrnlly 
liJtlJ ~ontalned nunor fllwt 
and we-re. not approved He 
added that tcver•I reiidrn'-e 
h1ll1 have nc.t yet submitted 
plans to be ton11tlered 
l'rc 1dc11t of lntcrfrolerruty 
Counci.l Mork Young has 
111clloted to the Socul 
Rer,ulaUons Co,nmJttee th.at 
IFf will prc~nt one hl1nket 
propc,!l.11 for uU campu~ 
fraterrutu:s Th11 plan has not 
yet been submitted 
A member of the Providence Afro Arts Center Dance Troupe demonstrates Mau Mau dance 
steps while a0;fmpanted by the Art~ Center drummers. Tho exh1b1t1on was part of "A on f 
Slack Culture, held in Edwards Auditorium last Saturday. V 0 
Accorchng to Dean ot 
S1uJcnli; Paul W. Brub~chcr 
sccunty plam sub1111tlcd hy 
Barlow. Hopkins nnd Roosevelt 
Prn1dcnt of Panhcllt·nlc 
Aao 1allon B~rhara Bunu 
s1a1cd thol $<>rontics Interested 
UI weekday lntervisltation w,11 
submit their own secunty 
plans 
PROJECT '70 WILL HAPPEN! 
:::::::::::::.- ---.-.---Afro Art Center Holds 
Black Culture Program 
JAY'S 
How corries the lo,9nt 
selection of 
LEVI'S AH Interested Students 
Should Contact The 
Dean of Student's Office 
By Monday, April 27 
The Black Culture Program 
held last Saturday m Edwards 
Auditorium and attended by 
about 75 people, tcatured 
several different aspects of 
black historical and 
present~ay art pre~nted by 
members of the Afro Art 
Center, inc., of Providence. 
One of the members of the 
Center announced at the 
beginning that what would be 
presented would be a 
'"program, not a show." He 
explained by saying, "We're 
not showmen, and we're not a 
new wave of 'Steppcn 
Fetchits.' What we arc 
concerned with is education." 
Following this, the program 
began with a description of the 
"npe of Africa," and the 
subsequent "dehumanizahon 
and indoctrination by white 
man" which was undergone by 
the slaves. The description was 
given in the form of spintual 
songs and Afncan drum songs 
accompanied by dance~. 
performed by children and 
adult members of the Center. 
Three types of poems were 
read to show the progression of 
the black position in Amencun 
society: "partitioning," written 
to shov. the black: man's 
humility; "affirmation," or the 
"Negro Renaissance" during 
the Jazz era; and 
"self-assertion," today's age of 
violence and revolution. 
Robert Allen 
Elected Chairman 
Of Big Brother 
Robert Allen was elected 
Chairman of Big Brother-Big 
Sister at a meeting held last 
Thursday m the Union. Mr. 
Allen was the only person 
nominated for the post. 
The elections this year were 
held by secret ballot. Barry 
Nesson, former chairman of 
the group, said this was the 
first time this method had been 
used. 
Mr. Nesson also thanked his 
executive board. He said that 
they did a lot to expand and 
improve the program. 
Others who were elected to 
posts we re· Christine 
Ryszkiew1cz, Membershlp 
Chairman, Rita Skurka, 
Activities Chairman; Paul 
Brown, Head Monitor ; John 
Almeida, Treasurer; Pat Heron, 
Public Relations; Chnstine 
Nowack, Recordulg Secretary; 
and Elsie Castro, 
Corresponding Secretary. 
Modern dancers performed 
to songs by Nina Simone and 
the Temptations which 
depicted the black enslavement 
and plea for freedom . 
The program ended wtth a 
Karate demonstration by 
c h ildr en and teenagers. 
Sta-prest fla res, body 
shirts, and wide leather 
belts in Southern 
Rhode Island 
Follow1n g this, several 
workshops were held, and a 
dance for members of t he Afro 
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Two new Chevelles at 
two new lower prices. 
Clievellc 4-Door Sedan 
$148*1ess 
than our previous lowest priced 4-door. 
$147*1ess. 
than our previous lowest priced hardtop. 
Now it's America's lowest priced mid-size hardtop. 
We took America·, best ~!ling mid-
size car. Then. ~dded two new lower 
priced models, including a Spori Coupe 
that's priced less than any other mid-s11e 
hard1op you can buy. 
S1ill, they bolh have Chevelle's smart 
new grille for 1970. And Chevcllc's nev.ly 
styled Body by Fisher. And Che,elle"s 
Full Coil suspension with custom fitted 
springs at each v.heel. And Chevellc's 
wide-stance chas,is design, ,idc-gu.1rd 
beams in th.: door~. cargo-guard luggage 
compar1ment, bias belted ply tire,. 
Lov.cr priced they are, by as much as 
Sl 48. But lower prk·cd loo .. ing ,md feel-
ing 1hcy arc11'1. 
V.. hich will get us no love noh:s from 
the compet ition. Bu t maybe it will 
fro m'you, 
Puttlns you first, keeps ua first. 
,aufH+s• 
•Hued on manur~aurcr"1 lutt" 
1!;~1 :=.~"='J~~ 
~calcr nc,w t:at p rc patuioa 
Ch&f'SCI. 
j 
:0.: ... mdred or so war protesters who 
,..... on the Naval Base in Newport last 
~ could not have been more peaceful and 
caoperative. It is tragic the same could not be said 
far itate senator Erich A. O'D. Taylor and his 
band. 
I, by nputatien, am not known as a "radical." I 
want peace in Vietnam just as so many American 
people do. Until last Thursday, I was totally 
against the present methods used by war 
proteatus. Now I am not so sure. 
The senator and his group took it upon 
themtelves to represent "the American people." 
They stood at the base entrance and would not 
allow any students to cross their line, obviously 
they felt that Newport police could not handle 
their jobs. At one point a demonstrator, a crippled 
veteran who walks with a cane, was punched and 
thrown to the ground by one of the five because 
''he ran into me and I had to protect myself." · 
The type of thinking and actions exhibited by 
these men is exactly what is tearing our country 
apart. I say OUR country because it is my country. 
it is the country of the many students who are 
unhappy with it and wish to change it, and lastly it 
is the country of the people like Senator Taylor. It 
is their country lastly because they would rather 
see it destroyed than to face the fact that there is 
something wrong with it. They would rather run 
than stand and face the problems confronting our 
nation. 
The Preamble to the Constitution classifies an 
elected official as a public servant who should be 
responsive to public opinion. Senator Taylor, 
however, seems to disagree with this. He is, as he 
put it, "an elected official with a job to do, not a 
public servant." 
If a senator feels that he does not have to be 
responsive to public opinion, what avenue of 
communication does that leave open to the public? 
There is no other way for public but to MAKE 
their voices heard and actions felt in order to force 
their respresentatives to listen. 
B.B.D. 
Leiter• to the editor: 
Student Claims Rampant 
Cheating in Theatre ClaM 
Faculty and Students: 
Thil University claims to be 
an institution of higher 
learning. Well. for the first lime 
In 3'n years, I am completely 
dillllulioned about the quality 
of in■tructon and students. 
What topt it all u that URI 
claims to be aelectlve of its 
atudenta. 
The Theatre Department 
pw It~ mid-term e~■min■tion 
In Quinn Audltonum, with 
only one lnttructor supemsing 
200 student,. A1 you can 
imaline, no matter where you 
turned aomeone wu cheatln1. 
The no11e at tune, wu 
unbearable for anyone trylna 
to Ulink Tbe lllltructo, never 
&.uad any warrun1 IPinlt 
dimatms md to ltate It 
blanll:ly, iiie completely 
lparad It Wbat type of 
inltnacton do w. bate at URI? 
This exam is now part of our 
grade. Is it fair for the student 
who studied to be graded Uu: 
same as their students who 
coUaboraled on this exam? 
Other departments have given 
exams with just as many 
students under the same 
comlitions, but few students 
displayed the frank cheating 
preaented in this theatre class. 
This week I questionnaire 
was pl'Clented to the class. II 
1trongly Implied that 
conditions of the room and the 
large number of Student■ were 
the blame for preaent 
c:ucum1un~e1. /U. this clau 60 
1ludent1 attended out of 200 
enrolled for the courx. I 
partially d11qree with their 
implicahon,, and blam~ a lack 




For a university community to work, all 
members of that community must actively 
participate in the decision-making process and 
work together toward the fulfillment of its goals. 
In order to accomplish this, it is essential that 
intelligent and committed students get together. 
The major student structure of change at URI is 
the Student Senate. Existing student participation 
in university government has helped make changes. 
but the status quo should not continue to exist. It 
is imperative that students maintain their struggle 
to get the authority that is rightfully theirs. 
The only realistic solution to the present 
situation is for students to participate in the 
Student Senate so that the transition from the 
status quo to a more viable alternative, the 
University Senate, will be a relatively easy one. 
All students who are sincerely committed to 
improving their university, and thus the larger 
society, should run for Student Senate. 
Petitions are due April 24 at the Student Senate 
Office in the Union. 
Student Senate 
The Student Senate voted Monday night not to 
release the actual numerical vote count of each 
candidate in the primary election, for President 
and Vice President of that organization. Titis move 
by the Senate is a violation of the rights of 
students in this university community. 
The argument used by the Senate was that the 
candidate with the most votes would have an 
"unfair advantage." If such is the case, then it is an 
advantage created by the students who have a right 
to do so by voting. 
The Senate has taken much of that right away. 
Students' Taste Insulted 
Dear Editor: 
An Open Letter 
to the S.E.C.: 
The agenda for Spring 
Weekend was recently 
announced at the Tom Rush 
concert last Friday evening. 
This letter is in reprd to the 
Friday night sock-hop 
featuril'II Sha Na Na scheduled 
for May 8. We feel that the 
entertainment value of this 
group rests solely in the 
"Cll'cus-like atmosphere" with 
which they conduct !hear 
conc«ls. Sha Na Na u a 
ludicrously funny Joke but a 
second tellina 1s worthless 
There II abundant talent shll 
untapped and fairly 
anupen11ve, which would be 
far more appropnate for an 
event a, important as Spnng 
Weekcmd Th■ repetataon or 
such a "bubble sum music" 
specucle not only desrades the 
other enlertainers, ancluding 
Joe Cocker. who wiU be 
presented that weekend, but is 
a direct insult to the mUSJcal 
lutes of the studenl body. 
We regret that the S EC has 
the audacity to accuse srudcnts 
of lack of support, when 11 
utterly destroys a record of 
excellent concerts by 
presenting such a group. 
Spqkina for what we thanl: 
lo be • maJority of studenis, 
we only ask that you 
reevaluate the deas1on of ·11 
repeal performan~e of Sha Na 
Na. Hopefully, you wrll 
1ub1tatute a far more t•lented 
and more 11ncere prcsent•llon 
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Metl1ods to Cu1·h Pollution 
1//r. Studied by URI Engineers 






Solids l1 I 
q l. \ I . 
Stripes l • 
Plaids 
I 
! , I \ ..,, , , 
WAKEFIELD SHOP 
WAKEFIELD. R. I. 
! du, '•>g~ h s I , a rt 
rc~r 1n ih1U1 \ fur th, ,, n i\t 
pol1ut1® of 01,,r nv1•011 , cnt 
hll II ,ii o DPJ•~ r I t- lilt 
s , h ,p .. for th, 111~,nvcry of 
111ctl11.ids I< rc,tu,e r,ollt llor, 
Ac .ord1ng to ll: Vm,cnt C. 
R-.>Sc of the Chemic.al 
I nginccring ll~pJitm.:nt lhcrc 
ure at le:ist 25 persons 1nvolvc<l 
with pollut1on rcsc,irch on th,~ 
,--ampus. 
Prniects arc being wMkcd on 
in the dcparlmcnts of !.lnll.1ry 
c ng, nee ring, environmentul 
cng 1ncer1ng, .h..:m1cal 
eng1nccnng and others 
l he pro,ecls, Dr Rose s.atd, 
aH' gcncrnll>' funded by 1hc-
un1vers1t )', the federal 
govern men I or industrial 
concerns. 
The federal government 
recently aw11rded Dr II Perry 
Jcffcnes of the Oceanography 
Department SJl,871 to 
continue rt-scan:h on the cflect 
fl(lllute<l waters have on the 
ammo acids of orgaru~ms. 
A program th:it may <lrJW 
the Univernty Jnd State 
proJccts do,er together has 
recently been initiated A 
I 0-ycar .igreemenl for 
,oopcrutJve rcseart'h ,n natural 
resources problems has been 
signed by Dr. \\'l·rncr ,\, Baum 
and John L. Rego, director of 
the Deparlrnl'nt of Natural 
Resource,. 
T his ai;rcement is ellpectc<l 
lo focihlatc acquisition of 
research datJ and rc<lu,c the 
duplication of reseJrch 
PTOJCCls. 
T hree years ago, the North 
STUDENT LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS 
ART BUCDW.ALD 
Lecture Topic 
POLLUTION & POLITICS 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 1970 
EDWARDS AUDITORIUlU 8:15 P.l\il. 
also sponsored with help of: 
Alumni Foundation 
Fram Foundation 
URI Parents Fund 
r I l rn \nl r illull lll 
( ,lh I w ~t 1t,lJ !J, 1 t, 
lldn <I 1111 JlU"h I th 1• 
fmuir s •n rr•1t1on t 
ant, po ul in r, och, Or 
Rm, 11d I h1 Vt.11 t~ 
t >nf r.n1..~ will be h 1,1 1• t RI 
f om July 21 tr the 'lr,l 
Papers on llu. th,•mc 
"kedamallon ~nd k.<'usc" will 
he rrc1c11led JI thut time 
O r . Kose s.i1d a 
rc1..cntly,inst11111cd program 
should safeguard t h e 
Narragar,~11 Bay ~gillnst 
tldgrnnt pollut 1un Oper,1t1on 
Baywatch will C0-<>rdinak data 
on 0llygen ~onteot of the 
w-a tcr 
T he new rropo~cd 
nnt1•pollut1on leg,sta1 1on and 
atn ~tc1 enforce men t ut ex1&1mg 
I 1 • ,n rr, c!, 
hl.d ''11 d lru.t1 ~ 
,~r,,m nt lut th 
a ·s how m• 11 11 
t I 
lh 
Ur. Ru~ :.i d th.it If th 
pt.bl! dem.J. j, tll!tJnl ctmn 
on stopring pollutwn, 1t mav 
damage tho more important 
lot.ii YICW thut II ncu: I) for 
the pollution p,oblcm 
Nol only JI a Iola! VICW 
needed on the issue or 
pollution, but a total YICW IS 
needed on the 1mplementahon 
ol ant1-pollu1ton methods 
S"c n ce m u st develop 
u111t-pollut1on systems the 
government must enforce 
nnt1-pollu1Jon statutes and the 
public must be P'Jllent. 
Efforts are being made by groups like HEED to f igh t pollutio n 
1n a variety of ways. Baskets have recently appeared all over 
campus bearing their mark. 
PoJlution of W ordens Pond 
Caused by URI Sewerage 
In relallon to large c11lcs the 
UR I campus 1s only ,, 
micro~osm. but despite its 
size, UR I \hare, the bla me for 
I he pollution ol our 
cnv1ronmenl 
Residents m th,: Wardens 
Pond area. locJtcd about seven 
miles from c.impus, haw 
watched ~s ca,h succcs"ve 
summer brings a thicker 
covering ol algjc on the lake. 
.\lrs William ,\ Burrows, 
who~c husband 1s president o l 
the W,,rdens l'ond 
ttomeowners Association said 
that they bchcve the increased 
growth of algae 1s ~.,used by 
UR I', pumping of impure 
w~ter rnto a brook that runs 
m to the pond 
Wordcns Pond •~ the largest 
fresh wJter body m the st.itc 
and 1, cxtcn~1vcl>· used for 
rccrcallonal purpose, 
A meet ing of state and 
un1verSII) o fficia ls and 
rcsid,mts of the Wordens l'on(I 
area last month J I the 
Pcrr1villc Grangl' ucat,•d 
initial I\ e tor a , am p us 
JO¥esllgat1on ot th, silua110n . 
Or. Baum formed a 
m11lt1-<.h $C1plinary committee 
to establish w hcther URI 1s 
contn but111g lo the poss,blt" 
pollution of Wordens l'o nd 
Mrs. Burrows said th~t the URI 
~cwcragc plant 1s pu mpUlg 
water into the White: Horn 
Brook "hich is a tributary to 
the pond. 
Gabnel Vargo, a gr.iduate 
stu<lent al URI, sJid th at the 
URI plant removes water from 
wJste products treat s this 
\\lller dlld then pumps the 
water m to the White Horn 
Brook From 600,000 lo 
800 .000 ga lions of trea led 
water arc pumped daily into 
the hrook. he ~id 
The w.itcr mainly contains 
d ,~,olved nutrients which 
sllmulate the growth of algae 
!low mu,h o l the nutrients t he 
t reated waler ,ontams &nd how 
much of this wa:cr ever reaches 
Wardens Pond urc p<)ints the 
c.omm1ttec will have to 
c,t 1bli,h 
tr the increased grow th or 
algae cont rnue•, permanent 
damage may be done to the 
pond . Ii over a lo ng period of 
lime, nut rients are .iddcd lo 
the "atcr, alg:ie ma>' gro w 
throughout th.: enhre year. 
,\ regional 5cwerage plJrtl , 
wh1'h should be opcr;itm: by 
1972 or 1973, w,11 eliminate 
tht necessit y for URI lo pump 
water 111 t he brook . Mr. Yugo 
su1<l th,11 b) law URI must stor 
pump111g water into the Broot.: 
b) 1972 . 
Mrs. Burrows ts o pt1m1st1~ 
that acllon wJ!l be taken on the 
pond s1tuat.Jon , before 
permanent d amlige is done. She 
said that now the o fficllllS are 
aware o f the problem , and 
hopefully a re medy will be 
fort hconung 
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ROTC Majority Report 'Incomplete' 
by 
DR. E. James Archer 
Vice-Pre51dent for Academic 
I find that I am unable to 
endorse the majorit> pos1t1on 
of the Ad Hoc Committee to 
Study the Relationship of 
ROTC to the University dated 
March '.:!4, 1970, I have several 
reasons for taking a different 
position from that of the 
Committee The reasons may 
be arranged into two groups 
which correspond to Section 
IV, the University and ROTC' 
and Section VI, Recommenda-
tions. 
I agree with part or the first 
full sentence at the top of page 
IS which reads, "The highest 
values our species has 
discovered have to do with the 
quality of life of the ind1V1dual. 
.. " but I do not agree that the 
quality of life of the indi,;dual 
can be as sharply separated 
from, ". .that of society, or 
the State. or any entity above 
the indi\ idual." It is simplistic 
to separate the quality of life 
of the indmdual from that of 
t he society in which the 
individual lives. I thmk the use 
of the word "State" reflects 
the Committee's over con<·ern 
with go\'cmmcnr tJS an Jll 
controlling force that dem;mds 
suhser\·ien,e and 
deperson1.1li1J uon, 
The quality of m) tifc <1s an 
mdindual 1, he.1vily dependent 
upon the he.11th ot the society 
in which I live If that society 
fails to protect the qualit) of 
m)' life, I am in trouble There 
are man) aspects to the quality 
of my life which arc bc)·ond 
my individual control and I 
must rely upon soc1et>", 
through th.- joint efforts of 
myself and others or my 
elected government, to assure 
l~t the quality of my 
indh1dual life will not be 
impaired. In short I find the 
statement ''The ltighest values 
our species has discovered have 
to do with the quality of life of 
the individual, not that of 
society . . " to be logically 
inconsistent. 
The inconsistency continues 
mto the 5econd full sentence at 
the top of page IS which reads, 
"To urge that the basic 
objective of the University is to 
make good citizens - a view 
sometimes expressed on 
land-grant campuses is 
inconsistent with the aims of 
democracy" (I can't help but 
be curious about the 
left-handed slap at land-grant 
-
univers111es I am sure the view 
expressed m the £,r,t part nf 
t h is sentence is "so met ,mes 
expressed'' on other than 
land.grant universll) compt1Scs 
both publi~ and pm·att l I 
suspect that the feeling, 
ex pressed h) th~• Comm1ttce 111 
its choice of the phrase · to 
mah good nt11.cns·• 1mplie, 
that a "good citizen" is b) 
defmillon o non-think mg 
obedient, subservient, slav~ of 
the "State." f trunk one could 
argue qmte reasonably that a 
democracy does need good 
cihzens if the definition of a 
"good citizen" is one who 1s 
concerned about the quality of 
ltis individual life and the 
quality of the societ) in which 
he lives. I believe that the 
"aims of democracy" need 
"good c1t1zens" who are both 
law abidtng and constructive in 
their efforts to formulate and 
change laws. I think a good 
citizen would acquire and 
practice the spirit of J 
umvernty which the Report 
descnhcd near the bottom of 
page 14 " ,!he) constantly 
re-examines and e\'aluates the 
cull ure through free d1,cuss1on 
and constructive c rillcism, and 
hence promotes sonal change." 
I le.:I the ~ontrast in 
charactcrisllcs of a univer,ity 
and a m1htary or~aruLJllon 
described m the full paragraph 
in the middle of pagl" 15 is 
another exampk of unrealistic 
o,er s1mphficat1on. To 
characterize " . ,the mode of 
action of a military 
organi,ation is, ot nC<.'CSs1ty, 
the very antithesis of 
(flcx1bility, ... open-minded-
ness in the exchange of ideas, 
.. ) 1s a bit hcav) handed, It 
may be true that the military, 
" .. .is not concerned with the 
advam:emcnt of the culture. 
. " but 1t surely 1s concerned 
with the defen,e of the culture 
In peace time it is always 
fashionable to ridicule the 
military, but we can enjoy the 
fashion because the military is 
under civilian control and we 
apparently have the mihtarr 
capability to resist external 
domination 
I cannot fully accept the 
statement made in the second 
part of this paragraph that the 
military is " ... not concerned 
with .. . full de\'.:lopment of 
the individual. .. ". Perhaps the 
word "full" is critical in that I 
don't believe any institution, 
e,·en a universll ~, is concerned 
with the "full" development of 




America's Most Modern Motor Club 
- UT'S COMPARE SER.VICES -
"You'll Be Amozed" 
For lnformot1on or Comparison See 
Mormon J. Schortner At Our New Office 
27 Boon Street Norro9on1ett 
Or Call 789-0907 or 294-4706 
the military 1, concerned with 
the development c,f ind1v1dual~ 
huth for scrvic.e v.1thm the 
m1ht,11y and subs~qucntly after 
leanng the military ,\n 
enormous <.1mount ol Lime, 
effort, and money 1s spent by 
the Department of Defense m 
upgrading both enlisted 
personnel and officers to 
develop their capability for 
service to the nubtary and in 
many instances special 
programs are pro\·ided lo 
enable military personnel to 
better prepare themselves 
(develop more fully?) for life 
subsequent to military serVJce. 
If indeed, 11 were true that 
the rrulitary, ", .. cannot abide 
freedom of discussion, 
criticism, or the questioning of 
basic assumptions then surely 
the military would still be 
throwing rocks and swinging 
clubs. I do not doubt for a 
minute that the military 
organizations are more 
restrictive in freedom of 
discussion , criticism, and 
questioning of basic 
Jssumpt1ons but to say that 
they cannot Jbidc these action 
1s an over statement. 
One ot my most serious 
cntic1sms of the philosophi~al 
position tJkcn b> the Report is 
11s O\cr..:mphas1s on the effect 
that the ROTC program plays 
in the education of its 
participants. Referring to the 
List three sentences of the 
complete paragraph on page 
IS, the Report states that the 
m1lit,1r}, " perpetuates a 
status quo 111 social ideology 
and cond1t1ons; and the use of 
force m the resolution of 
conflict is the very reason for 
its existence. These attitudes 
are necessary dnd proper to the 
pltilosophy and purpose of the 
military services. They are 
embodied in ROTC, and an 
ROTC program 1s successful to 
the extent that 1I inculcates its 
cadets with these values." I 
believe this ascribes an 
e>ttraordmary amount of 
influence to the ROTC 
program and rather ignores the 
fact that the ROTC program 1s 
esscntiall)· an added-on activity 
to a Bachelor of Arts or a 
Bachelor of Science program. 
Primarily, the participants m 
ROTC arc undergraduate 
students hke any other 
undergraduate student at the 
Umv.-rsity. It 1s hard to believe 
that a program, such as ROTC 
can subvert and undo all of the 
good that presumably is being 
derived br the student from his 
Bachdor•, degree curriculum . 
It is hard to believe that 
~tud,·nt, ,imply b} bcmg a 
cadet in th,: ROTC" program 
some how or other bci:omcs 
immune to the otherwise 
liberal cducallon which his 
fellow non-ROfC studcnh arc 
receiving. If indeed the ROTC 
program 1s so eftcc11ve an 
ciln..:dllonal force that 11 can 
change ,rn otherwise liberally 
cdu.:ared student into a 
ncaturc dedicated to "a spe.:,al 
militar} ethos" !line 2, race 
16) who bas mcukatc·d sonH' 
Student f ronchise Pion 
The Sea,Sv.inger • has been one of 
America's best scllin~ sailboats. A full 
12' sloop rigged hoat at only Sl79 95. 
It you wish to know more about a 
francl115e contact 
Ml , SAUL I , GIHN, OlllUO• O "'AIHl1NO 
Sfl ,.o .... ,c, INC • PACI• ••ooucts DIV'JSION 
,1 ,__ ••HA A tfU! ..., 
~., 
harmful .particular 
,ttitudcs through the 
mechanism of a specul 
rcbtionship between c.idcts 
and their military superiors," 
(line S, page 16) and who has 
also abandoned "Freedom of 
inquiry Cm f,vor of\d1sc1plinc, 
authority, and rcgimcntJt1on " 
and who is indoctrinated to,". 
. .an unquestioning allegiance 
to military superior," then I 
suggest that we really ought to 
look at this powerful 
educational force more close Ir. 
the military evidently knows 
sometlting that we do not in 
the field of education. If m a 
few hours of contact each 
week over a penod of four 
years they can destroy a liberal 
education, then we ought to 
try to discover their technique 
so that we might learn how to 
provide a liberal education 
more forcefully and vigorously. 
Frankly, I don 't believe they 
have any magic in their 
program. I do not believe that 
a program mvolving but eight 
hour< of credit through th<! 
Sophomore year or an 
additional ten hour~ th.rough 
the Senior year is going to tum 
out a mindless wonder who 1s 
capable of taking and passing 
the program of study required 
of all undergraduates hut ,till 
not "learn" something of the 
human values we hope a 
gradual.: of th1s University 
a.:quues by the time of 
graduation . I cannot agree with 
the statement made in the 
middle of page 17, "Not only 
arc the objectives and 
procedures of ROTC 
inconsistent with those of the 
Un1vers1ty : they arc 
diametrically opposed The 
collision is head-on-be.tween 
authority and special 
relationship on the one side 
and searching, free inquiry and 
expression on the other." To 
characterize the difference in 
philosophy of education of the 
University and the philosophy 
of tratning followed by the 
ROTC program as a "head-on 
coll1s1on" is an cxageration. 
If . however, my position is 
unreasonable and I am 
insufficiently sensitive to the 
effect of ROTC and if indeed 
the Com mittce 's final 
judgment in the last sentence 
of Section IV is correct, 
namely. "ROTC 1s thus 
positively harmful to the 
Universit>•'s central aims." 
Then I sugge~t th.al the 
Committee's recommendations 
are unrealistic. If ROTC is 
"positively harmful to the 
University's central aims" Then 
I suggest that the Committee's 
ri:commendations are 
unrealistic. If ROTC 1s 
"ros1t1vel) harmful t o the 
Univers11y's central aims" then 
11 should be stamped out 
1mmcd1ately or at least every 
effort should be made to 
terminate the contra.:t with thl' 
Oepartmcnt of O.:ft:nsc as soon 
as possible. Something which is 
"pos1li\1:ly harmtul to the 
Univcrsit ,•\ central u1ms" 1s 
hke a little b11 of prcgnun,y It 
makes nu sense 10 ,ontmue the 
program for lour more years 1,, 
hu,e 11 ,ontinU<' doing harm to 
lhe t rlll\'CTSII) 's central Jlll]S If 
the prcgnan,y 1s harmful or 1f 
the end result 1s known to he 
tcratogcnellc then surcl} a1n 
uhor11o,n ,s 111 order Su~h is 
not the recommenda t 10n l'f tho 
C'omnurte,· howc,er 
Tlus brmi;.; me to my 
con,crn 1>llh lhc l 0111m11tcc's 
re,omrnen,ta11011s s, t our ,n 
S,•<111:111 VI 
I ossumr that rhae 1s som,:o 
11gn,r.~.111cc to thc order m 
wlu~h thi:: rc,omm, n.-1~1,ons 
,re presented rh.c C<,mnuttcc 
recommended the following 
"la) That the ROTC 
program at the University of 
Rhode Island he discontinued 
by no later th.an June 30 
197-1 : 
"(b) That Prcs1dcnt Baum be 
requested to communicate 
with officials of other 
Land-Grant Colleges and 
Universities to explore whether 
they might be willing to Join 
with us Ill asking the 
Department of Defense to 
provide new programs of 
officer procurement for the 
military services or to expand 
existing alternatives to ROTC· 
"( c) That the Department of 
Defense be urged to examine 
the academic offerings of this 
and other educational 
inslltutions where exbting 
courses which could ,;erve as a 
desirable preparation for 
students who may wish to 
enter any one of the military 
services.'' 
Perhaps there is no 
significance to the order m 
which these rccommendallons 
arc presented but I believe that 
the Committee does attach 
significance to the order. 
My reason for believing that 
the order 1s ,;igmf1cant is based 
in part upon the discussions 
which took place in the 
committee meetings and the 
fact th.at a footnote was 
attached to the · first 
recommendation, namely. 
'' Two supplemental 
recommendations are implied 
and the committee believes 
they should be made explicit, 
"(I) Th.at Freshmen who 
enter the University after 
September, I 970, not be 
permitted to enter the ROTC 
program, and 
"( 2) That transfer students 
with two years standing who 
enter the Universitv after 
September, 1971, not be 
permitted to enter this 
program." 
ttnnk the Committee's 
intention 1s clear in that the 
maiority opinion is to fint 
e,tablish a timetable for the 
termination of the ROTC 
program on the University of 
Rhode Island .:ampus and then 
second see 1! an alternative 
program might be developed. I 
would like to suggest a 
different ordenng of the 
t1metable, namely, requc~t th.at 
the President communicate 
v.ith PreS1dent's of other 
universities (and not 
necessarily just Land-Grant 
Colkgcs and Universillesl to 
St'e if a concerted effort might 
be made to develop a ne" 
approach to mil1tarr officer 
pro,uremcnt; nplorc with the 
Department of Defense the 
feasib1lit~ and acccptahlibty of 
some new approach ; set u 
timetable b, wtti,h some 
prog.r,:ss tn negotiations must 
bc forthcoming, and 1f no 
progress 1, obserwd than steps 
shoulJ be taken to terminJtc 
the pre-.ent ROTC program as 
expcd111ou~I}' u, possible ! 
hd,c,c rhi- reverse- order ot 
c,cnts 1s ,er} much 1n keeping 
,,1th 1hc statement nu,k 111 the 
last foll sentence of the 
complete paragraph on P,ige 16 
v.hi.h reads, "In the univ<rSJt) 
scttini;, the undcrl)mg 
QUtSllons are Whst IS the l'jSI~ 
purpose al th1, acll,•it}? I\ hJt 
hum3n •olues docs 11 ·n-e~ 
W1th what v.ilues might 11 
confh.t' Is thcr<' :1 better \\il} 
to do tha '" I thml. a 
uni\ crs1t} ~hould alwa) ask 
the QUCSII0IIS nr~t ruthcr tlun, 
us pn,rosctl m th,- R, port, 
t-stal'lnh ,i program for 
t~rr111nat1<1n ,1nJ th<"n ,tart 
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b) J~n Zcmpa comm111e "'•" prcmatw,' 1n 
d.s..on11nu1ng lhe program on 
th~ amamr,11011 that an 
attnnat,~ may he found " 
ROTC Minority Report 
Ilic URI Bcac:on Wcdncsdoy Apnl 22, 1970 IS 
In a R.O TC' mmontr 
rerrut submitted b, John 
Breguet D 5C'fUN ,n the ROl C 
rogram 1nd student member 
~f tho ,ommlllcC', cntac,ted 
th~ m•ior1ty r~rort •s 
m,vmplete 1n ln\'Cstigat10n and 
arel~ ID prer~l'illlon 
HIS mllJOr Cltll.a~m of the 
report "as that 11 1<~s 
concerned ''v.1tb the program 
as tt IS and not wh~t 11 ~ou.ld 
~" stalint: al~o ''that the 
Panl1el 1\[emhcrs 
Di~cuss Recent 
The ,:omnuttce, nppo1n1cd 
br Pre11dcn1 Ila um, was 
d1re.tcd lo IIU,I} 1111' 
rel •llomtup 01 HOT(' and 
rruht.lr} tr111nmg to the 
cdu~a11onal obiechves und 
proccdun.-s of the IJruvcrDty, 
and rc.:ommenJcd tlt.11 lh~ 
RO IC' prol\fam m its present 
stale 5hould be grudually 
rhucd out ut the Um~mly of 
Rhode Island. 
Mr Brcqucl quest 11,ncd the 
assumptions made hy rhe 
comm,11ee on page l::? ot the 
r<·port on rhc qualtf1c,111ons 01 
the ROT(' faculty The 
Sorority members of UR l's committee did not reHew the 
PanbellenH' A~soctat1on records of the professors in th<'l 
discussed several BSJ)C'CIS of rhe Military Science department, 
rrcenl Fratem1ty-$orori1y he said yet they judged that, 
N.epMI at a mcetrng hdd last "By and large ROTC officers 
Thunda> mi;ht. President are not acceptable as regular 
Barbara Bums read the faculty because they arc 
recommendations that the neither prepared nor mot1vatt:d 
IIUJonty report had suggested to JS\Ullle the responsibaliues 
and asked the delegates for of on academic career " 
their opinions of the report . He also questioned the 
Miss Bums clcd tor statement in thf report that 
gradualt, althour,h th" 
~c•m11111tcc don not dc-fme 
one It 11.s(, assumes," he 1:11d 
"that ROfl C3dets do not ht 
•ulo ttm •nol.1, ' ln1plytng tlut 
the cadct1 were measured 
apm1t some c.rtten~ t1nd found 
!Jd.ln£ Mr llr1·guc1 sa,d, 
ho\\CVtr, to lu1 knowledtc 111> 
cldcts were lnlrrv,cwed 
Mr Brrllu<'I st,,,e,! thar the.re 
WU 110 JIISltf1,allon or lh<• 
C"onumllcc stateml.'nl thal 
"Nowhere else ,n the unr\-en,t y 
do WC pcr1111t a program to 
sell-ct tis c:u1d1dJICs according 
10 a pranc,pk of 'fitness' wluch 
re ls utmost cxc lum-ely on the 
cornm11mcn1 to u specific 
ideology" 
In support of lus criticism he 
said that neither from the 
comnnttcc mmute, nor from 
personal memory could he 
recall I hat any officers 
appeared to testify as to the 
1dcological requirements of the 
sckction process There was no 
d1Scuss1on on this topic, he 
said, and no testimony by any 
applicant that he had been 
refused on plulosoph1cal 
grounds. 
which, •· cordmg to Mr 
Urtg1 · t, WTOngly ,mphcd lhH 
~ fa1r amount of evldcn.:e waa 
cun,,drrcd helore rcac.hmg 
oconclu ion l 'hc co11clu~mn he 
referred to wa5 tlut "We (the 
committee> have hc:ird 
evidence ~how mg lhbl RO l C' 
off1cen attcmptmg lo engage 
thcu peen unJ sulrnrdinatcs 1n 
opcn-nunded ihscurnon of 
1.urr~nl &ocial problems have 
been dt5cnmtnstcd agamu m 
their nsti;nmcnts and 
promotion~ " 
Mr Brccuet slated !hat he 
was nol III support oi the 
present ltOTC program but 
th.at al 11 were removed from 
the academa~ commun11y 
completely 11 would result "in 
n more conscrvat,ve, more rigid 
rrulilary estahlishment than lhe 
present one." 
The answer, he said, as not 
to elimindte the program but 
lo improve 11, t<, c!Jm111atc the 
many questionable aspects of 
ROTC, and lo replace them 
w11h a curriculum wluch wall 
allow th.: future officer to 
under st dnd his SOCICI y and his 
fellow man better tluin he may 
under the J>rcsen t program, 
within th~ umverstty, 
first the rl'prcecnl 111n, of 
ttulltut ons par11c1palln.3 m 
ltOTC p,ograms 1hould Un.lie 
und detcrnunt thcu ll'>IIJ of 
om er education Second the 
Depart mcnt 01 Dofcnse should 
then be approa1..hcd With those 
1ecornmend11t1on1, ond 
negoUatlons could tako ptilce 
Third, if d1fflcul11e1 rn the 
11cg,1l1ahon1 arrse, nhollllon of 
the protr ,m should then be 
com,dncd, nud until that Urne 
such u move would be 
premature 
ANNOUNCl:MI.NT 
"All June, J '170 cand1datcs 
for graduahon 8hould c.hcck 
the listing of "Poienti;il 
Graduates June 1970" posted 
10 the entrances or 
Independence Hall If your 
name docs not appear on thu 
listing, please contact the 
Ocan's Ol11ce Bf FORE May 1, 
1970. 
examples from the individual "ROTC graduates Jrc not the 
houses of Greek "relevancy" typical college graduate." Mr 
on the URI campu, She also Breguct said that this a~mes 
requested that the sororitaes tlwt ·there rs a typical college 
submll lists ot their •-------------------------------------------------, 
philanthropic work for lhe 
commuruty and 01 any 
modernization of their pledge 
There was al"O only one 
former ROTC candidate heard 
by the committee lo 
substanllate another statement 
Mr Brcguct, in his own 
recommendations. stated that 
All August 1970 January 
1971, and June, 1971 
candidutcs for graduation must 
flle an Intention to Gruduate 
form wuh the Dean's Olficc 
during the Spring 
Prereg1str3tion Penod. These: 
forms drc available at the 
Dean's Office. 
programs. 
She sard that she personally 
considered the mmority report 
an "insult" to the Greeks. 
The members also voted on 
defirutc dates for next year's 
revised rush system. Bids Day 
"ill be December 12, almost 
two weeks before Christmas 
vacation. President Burns 
expressed her hopes that with 
the freshmen getting their bids 
before their fast semester 
cumulative averages they will 
be provided with a greater 
impetus to achieve a 2.0 which 
rs reqwred to retain their 
pledge ship 
Nutrition Project 
l\feant to Teach 
Urban Youth 
The URI Cooperative 
Extension SerVice has 
established a food and 
nutrition program geared 
toward children 111 urban, 
low-income areas, it was 
announced Monday, 
The program, which is being 
administered by the Extension 
Semce 4-H divh1on, seeks to 
teach children better eating 
habits and improved skills in 
food buyang, preparation 'tnd 
handling. 
Kenneth L. Coombs, state 
4-H Club leader at URI, ,aid 
that two full-time and eight 
Part-time nutntion agents have 
been hired to work with 
agencies, schools, churches and 
community leaders m every 
city in the state to recruit 
groups or children for the 
program. The nutrition groups, 
however, will nol be organized 
as 4-H clubs. 
Although SO% of the 4-H 
Club membership is in urban 
u-eas, mcluding 4S clubs in 
South ProVidence, Mr. Coombs 
said that new efforts wall be 
made lo reach those who have 
not been reached before 
The program ts beang 
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Newport: April 16 
by John P. Siln 
The Vietnam War was 
brouaht a little clo,er to home 
last Thunday when 358 
students, mo1t or them from 
URI, marched through the 
downtown area of Newport 
and on to the Newport Naval 
Installation in protest of our 
govemment's Vietnam policy. 
The only disruption during 
tile ent!R three hour 
demonstration occ:urcd when a 
protestor was pushed to the 
ground by an unidentified man 
who tho:n ripped the sign the 
protestor was carrying. The 
man who was attacked was a 
Vietnam veteran who walked 
with the aid of a cane. 
Newport police said they did 
not see the incident. 
Father Inman tried to 
explain his position to the red, 
white and blue-neck tied 
businessman, but his words 
went unheeded. 
The demonstration began in 
Miantonomi Park, which is 
located in the heart of the 
downtown area of Newport. 
The program consisted of a 
variety of speakers who 
advocated immediate 
withdrawal from Southeast 
Asia. Newport pohcc, who 
were in abundance around the 
general vicinity of the park, 
and interested persons formed 
a large audience for the 
anti-war group. 
The demonstration 
proceeded down Newport 
( 
f1 ~ 
1 .. ~ )1 · 
Paul Peterutti, the disabled 
veteran, broke through a police 
line at the edge or U.S. Navy 
property. A group or counter 
protestors helped Mr. Peterutti 
back to the line or the 
demonstraton. According to a 
spokesman for the pro-Navy 
contingent, Mr. Peterutti 
tripped and was helped up by 
the men. 
streets with a police escort. 
Tho: protestors carried signs 
calling for the immediate 
return of U.S. troops from 
Vietnam while others chanted 
"black power for the black, 
black people; red power for the 
red, red people ... all power to 
the people!" Another chant 
sung by the marchers was 
"One, Thieu, Ky, four, we 
don't want your---- war!'' 
Several thousand anti-war demonstrators listen to a speaker at the steps of the state house. 
Eyewitnes,es from the other 
side or the line, including a 
BEACON reporter, Richard A. 
Raquier, saw Peterutti knocked 
down by one of the men and 
kicked by another before being 
roughly pushed into the arms 
of the URI Fatholic Chaplain. 
The marchers proceeded to 
the Naval station, chanting and 
singing or just walking quietly. 
The demonstrators called for 
the onlookers from windows to 
join them but their invitations 
went unanswered. 
Providence: April 15 
The chaplain, the Rev. David 
Inman, was on hand • as an 
observer; a point made clearly 
evident by a white armband he 
wore marked .. observer" and a 
name tag which also identified 
him Bl an observer. 
The pro-Navy contingent, 
however, had strong objections 
to Father lnman's presence at 
the demonstration site. One 
member of the group, led by 
two local legislators, accused 
Father Inman of lending 
church sanction to a 
communist-front group. 
Another told the chaplain the 
Church was losing its flock 
because c,f the intemperate acts 
of young priests like the URI 
chaplain. 
The demonstrators were met 
at the Naval Base by a 
uniformed official Navy greeter 
who informed them that they 
could not cross over into 
government property. The 
protestors asked that a 
uniformed Naval officer meet 
them to receive a list of 
demands drawn up by the 
Student Mobilization 
Committee which called for 
the cessation of the training 
programs now being conducted 
by the U.S. government. 
The only people allowed on 
the base were people with a 
government identification card. 
Four demonstrators produced 
cards and were allowed to 
present their list of demands. 
by Richard A. Raquier 
An anti-war rally on the 
Rhode Island State House steps 
last Wednesday night turned 
into a demonstration against 
police brutality and oppression 
when about half the peaceful 
protestors joined in a militant 
procession through Providence 
streets. 
A number of URI students 
participated in the illegal 
march led by Rhode Island 
Students for a Democratic 
Society. The protestors 
gathered after the peaceful 
rally and marched to 
Providence police 
headquarters. 
After taunting a cordon of 
police guarding the 
headquarters, the marchers sat 
down in the middle of a Route 
95 access road for several 
minutes before heading toward 
the down town busmess 
district. 
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The group estimated at up 
to 1000 flooded downtown 
streets. blocked traffic and 
reprimanded those who 
insisted on hurling rocks at 
storefronts. One window was 
broken as the protestors 
walked along Washington St. 
toward Kennedy Plaza 
As speakers addressed the 
marchers from the steps of the 
Federal Building, several stones 
shattered windows and set off 
the alarm system. 
Police used exemrlary 
restraint and merely Jeep, a 
watchful eye on the angry knot 
of young people. One young 
woman, soliciting donations 
for Hari Krishna, a religious 
orgJnizauon, was questioned 
by police interested in her 
unusual Eastern attrre. The 
woman was permitted to 
continue circulating among the 
demonstrators and onlookers. 
The diminished number of 
demonstrators marched back 
to police headquarters then 
headed back downtown toward 
the Providence Journal 
building on Fowitain St They 
linked the Providence daily 
with the police as ther shouted 
slogans decrying both . S.:veral 
pcople ransacked the lobhy of 
the bu1hhng, overturning a 
table, teanng papers and 
breaking a gla-.s door. 
The unique demonstration 
continued for <:omc lime until 
most of the protcstor~ had 
dupersed of the1r own accord 
Observers from the Amencan 
Civil Liberties Uruon were on 
hand and one URI professor, 
an ACLU representative, told 
the crowd over a portable 
loudspeaker system that they 
were there to report any 
mcidents of police brutality. 
There appeared to be none. 
According to police reports 
there were no arrests, but one 
man, the organizer of the 
wildcat march, was questioned 
by police for using a 
loudspeaker without a permit. 
No charges were filed and he 
was released, pol.lee S81d. 
The only violence of the 
evening occurred at the 
ostensibly peaceful rally at the 
statehouse. Three anti-war 
demonstrators flytng Viet Cong 
flag:, were attacked by several 
short-barred youths who 
objected to the display of the 
nags. Several punches were 
thrown and tv.o of the flags 
were forced to the ground . The 
third, flown by a 14-year-old 
boy perched atop a statue, 
contmued to npple in the 
evening brceze 
Speakers at the rail) pointed 
out the ineqwlles of 
Vietnamization as a ,;olution. 
They calkd for continued 
protest against m1htary 
involvement in Vietnam and 
other Southeast Asian 
countries John M.:Dcnnott, 
who spoke at URI earlier Ill the 
day, told the Providence 
demonstrators powo:r did not 
res1Jc in the omatc bu1ldtng 
nearby but in the corpoT:1t1ons 
whose signs illuminated the 
skyline aero~ the railroad 
tracks from the rally site. 
The reality of the Vietnem W• _, brought to the h1$t0f'lc 
strNts of N-pon Ian Thunday. 
Gol/llfnor Frank Licht 
Fed. Anti-Pollution Funds 
Called Inadequate by Licht 
Gov. Frank Licht told u 
LlntverSII)' of Rhodt' Island 
audience of ubout 300 people 
Monda)' morning that his 
admuustranon mtcnds to take, 
forceful and vigorous action 
against all polluten ot the 
cnvironmen t . 
Gov. Licht, speaking at the 
operung ol Earth Week in the 
Memorial Uruon ballroom, also 
criticized • the federal 
government for failing to 
adequately fund programs to 
fight pollution while claiming 
that the issue is a national 
priority -
The governor said, "On the 
oabonaJ level we espouse great 
Ideals but underfund programs 
to implem~ot them," He said 
tho federal government's SI0 
billion effort covers only 
sew~ ueatment, IO per cent 
of the pollution problem, and 
$6 billion of that figure u 
slated to come from the states 
Gov. Licht said his legislative 
package of 11 anti-pollution 
bills, six of wlllcb have already 
been passed by the legislature, 
"is a monumental step, the 
most intensive pollution 
control effort ever undertaken 
in Rhode Isl.and. ' 
The governor said, "We must 
take action to not only 
conserve, but restore the 
natural resources we have 
ravaged in the past decade." 
He said every level of 
government and every citizen 
must be committed to ending 
environmental deterioration. 
The governor pointed out 
that ~any na~ional pnorities 
have become lorgotten issues 
bt:cause interest waned. He 
urged that an informed and 
concerned citizenry maintain 
pressure for inttmse action and 
ll'ICaru~gf~ change on the 
pollution issue. 
. Questioned on how he 
mtcnds to 5top pollution 
without curbing progress the 
governor said he hopes to ~alee 
pollution unprofitable and to 
foster the attitude that 
pollution control is part of the 
cost of doing business. 
Gov Licht said the state 
government will provide 
!flducements, but if private 
mdustry will not undertake 
control measures, government 
will step in to protect the 
environment. 
The governor said , in reply 
to another question, that he 
recognizes population 
problems in the Unit ed States 
but has no local proposal fo; 
stabilizing population . 
This was the second 
appearance of the Governor 
within a week at the 
University Last Thursday 
night be was questioned by a 
number of members of the 
Student Mobilization 
Committee regardlllg bis 
position on several tSSues 
relating to the Vietnam War. ' 
Although his speech was 
concerned with human rights, 
the students asked him about 
bis stand on the Vietnam 
withdrawal of troops 
referendum, and challenged hi~ 
positions several times during 
the speech. 
HEL P WANTED 
Good Conun.lalon Paid 
Summer Campus Agents 
One Male and One Female Student 
Preferably Dorm Residents During Summer Session, 
But May Live Off Campus 
Fall Semester Agents 
Several Positions Available - Dorm Residents Only 
For More Information, Give Your Nome, Pre~nt 
Dorm Address, and Telephone Number To: 
John LoYdar Newport Almeida 
£-315 H•thrnaa - 01. - Bus Terminal 
792-5278 ~ 311 
l n~tead of P rom 
1hc URI Beacon Wednesday• April 22, 1970 17 
Class of '71 to Ilold Dance 
b~ ~ lam,• Gord->n f'lr th , 
The d1153 of 71 ha aholl hctl one dill.1 an~e-<;oncerl fi,;ket , W1tlun U1e rJ three yun Ill 
the trudu1on1l Jun r pr m thn • le .
1
r I penon, will I\' on jumtir prom has r~1lcd 
"C I d ~· Ill I le \IOIOII loduy t 1 '22) f II , M nstca h clan omcers en<l r sd I man.:u Y and IOCJally 1 he ore holdu,p. n dan~e concert at r,f nc ~f ayk \uou8:' Illur d •Y clju officers hoJ!(! that .. , our 
Rod:~ l'ulnt Pu1.J1un1 4 x w~.r . rom I'm. untll r Jth~r•s Musta.:he" n1gh1 will 
featuring .. "Your I ather'a u~l:sc} 1~k
11
clS may ilbo 11,c uppc.11 not only to iumor, but 
Mustache, " roartnll twcnti,s rnformJIIOn ~csl.lhc ~~•ot~ s lo JU tla1~, at the uruvenlly 
b3n10 han,I from Nt:w York do" th ur •~ h~ Mustache Band a rive 
which has appeared on the fd I h~ all e night or the hconcert piece ~hoy, group, wuh' ro inng 
Sulhvan show. uruver51~1r "opc11 tot e ent11c tw~ntica costumes and mu11c, 
Pnda), May 1 from 8 r, 01 The {1a, rr und humor that appeals to all 
until nudmght 1s the meht set agauist havi~g ~ ~~~~ ~~~:~~ hos r,.ppc
11
arcd successfully. ai 
• many to cgca and un1vers111cs. 
YOUR FATHER'S MOUSTACHE 
ROCKY POINT PALADIUM 
FRIDAY, MAY 1 • 8 P.M.-MIDNIGHT 
$1.00 Per Head 
- A.ll Welcome -
Sponsored By The Junior Cla11 
CELEBRATION 
a musical by the authors of the Fontosticks, I D01 I DO! 




Quinn Box Office Opens 12-4 
Reservations 792-2581-2882 
,•.·. 
I t: •~ ~ • 
The URI Beacon. Wednesday, April 22, 1970 
S. E. C. & NARRAGANSETT BREWING CO. present 
SANTANA 
& 
~ COLD BLOOD 
SUNDAY, APRIL 26 
8 P.M. 
KEANEY 
Students - $1, $2, $2.50, $3 




SUNDAY, MAY 10 
8 P.M. 
KEANEY 
* * SPRING WEEKEND, MAY 8, 9, 10 * * 
SHA-NA-NA IS COMING BACK 
NorragonseH Beer Is As Much A Part Of What's Happening As The Music Of Today 
I 
I 
ROTC Report "Incomplete" 
(('ont!Jiucd from page 8} 
asking the qu~stwn• about 
"'hot ,:uuld he do n~ instead 
llnlile the mlJOrity RefK)ll I 
.,0 uld l,lc to sui:i;ext a 
ron.rete proposal ll>r un 
allemAtivc procedure for 
nuhlaT) t>ft 1cer procurement 
t 11,ould suu;est thnt 1,rst of 
all we do a"'a} w11h the name 
and concert of Reserve 
omccn Training Corps ~nd 
,ut>,htul<' mstead 11te concept 
<>f Po trntwl Officer Etlu,.ition 
Program wluch would be 
essentiall) a Jegrec program 
te.iding to a tibe111l education m 
any ma1or d.ts..-ipl,ne of the 
~tudcnt< choice and might 
mdude, if the student shouhl 
so choose and bis curr11:ulum 
p,!rnuls, a number of courses 
oi parllcullr mtcrC$t to the 
Dcp3rtme n1 of Ddcn<:c , These 
would NOl be courses m 
nuhtury tacttc.., , ka,lcrslup, or 
even military lustory fhcy 
would . hopefully, be courses in 
psycho logy, management , 
economics, mltbemallcs, the 
b1o log1 cal sc1rnccs, the 
engineering ,uences, history, 
and so forth. Presumlbly, any 
of these engmeermg sciences, 
history, and so forth . 
Prcrnmabl}', any of these 
courses would be "good" for 
the student smce we oiler 
them 10 non -ROTC students at 
the present time and hopefully. 
they contribute to the liberal 
edue31Jon of our graduates. On 
the as;,umption that the 
Department of Defense truly 
wants educated men as officers 
they should have no obJection 
to potential offkers taking 
such course~. Under th.is 
Potential Officer Education 
Program I would , suggest as did 
President OJer,m.1 of the 
Univcn1ty or \\,nhlnl!IOn 1h11 
lhNc would be no n11htary 
est~bllsbmcnt on th,, 
lln1n,n1ty 1.0mpu1 110 
111uforms, no ,trill, and 
ccrtamly n,, coUcctaon of 
courses cn111lcd M1ht.iry 
Science lnJrc.,d, those 
st udcnts enrolled In the 
l'01cnli41 Oif1cer Pducat,on 
l'ror.rnm would gam lhdr 
hut-hanJ rn1htary cxpcrienc,· 
during lhe summers ul 
uppropnate rn,ht ,ry train111g 
centers I he Potential Officers 
c,>uld, 1f the Department or 
Defense wuhcd, be m 1, rcsen·c 
status on madive duly Junng 
the aeadem1c vcar and then on 
active dut> for II re ... weeks 
dunng the- summers between 
the Freshman and Sophomore 
year,, and between Junwr and 
Senior Years, ,\, ,r 1s done now 
rhe students m the ROTC 
programs do spend some time 
m summer camps and my 
proposal Simply puts nil the 
military c~pem:nce into the 
summer programs and deletes 
it from the ac-ademic year 
program. At the present time 
I he students 3re financially 
compensated for their 
participation and I would 
assume that such compensation 
would need to be continued 
Since the parucipants would 
have less of an opportunity for 
summer employment. 
Basically, my opposition to 
the majority opinion as 
presented in the Committee's 
Report is that I would like to 
first ask the question, " ls there 
a better way to do this?" And 
after I have the an-.wer to that 
question, ONLY then would I 
seek to change the statu~ of 
ROTC. 
St,111 ~o•ir tr,p r19'1t on C.J'llPUS wit.., freq~::,. t'da1 I 
service to po,r-ts l•&ted ..ibove Late moC1€1. In , .i tory 
eQJ•pped air cond t,oned coochcs Reel n,ng se.its 
reading hgt-t& couneous e)<per C'1ced dr,·, ers 
CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE 
FOR M ORE INFORMATION, CALL 783-4214 
Cw@ .:JJJ uJfJ' JJl!Jj ) 
S tillman McAndrew Travel, Student U nion 
Earth Day 
(Conrmued from p»ge It 
flu~s will hcgln at 8 a m on 
WcJnts,Jay, Sep! 16 
A recommendU1on o t the 
Gencr,11 l'ducallon Cornnurtec 
wa, acccrted by the Senate 
makln11 M,hrary Science I JO, 
120, 210, ,,nd 220 oc<.:cptoble 
under n,vu,on r of the new 
General fduca t ,o n 
Requuements 
The URI liencon, Wcdncway, Apnl 22, 1970 19 
A prol)(ned t~c-part ltudenr leather communt....i 
system to Improve tcacbma t ,on rcganlln£ teaclung 
c,ffccllvcne11 wa, returned to e ff e ~ I I v e n e I s , o n d 
comrnlltee forfu11hrr1tully A 01tnb t hhment or an 
11111v. vote 1t1d1c:ited that rh~ oinbud&man to handle 
Senate fovors 18 to t J pro blcrns not r\:tnedled 
u.,;ccptunce of a statement through th" fu~t two mcthod1. 
ltstmg de~,rahle qualir,u for • • • 
effrctivc I ca~h~n 
The proro,al rcuommends 
adoption of a statement on 
Whal con1t1rutes teaching 
effecllvcness a 11udcnt 
qucst ,onna1rc to faulitatc 
The UR I l.unsuage 
Department w1U prc'lCnt the 
film "Gold of Naples," an 
11 .. 1,an movie with sub-t,llcs, 
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Only JJiIII Disney oouul tell this 
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Sheekey Hurls No-Hit 
Shutout in First Start 
What can Brian Sheekey do 
for an encore after hurling a 
no-hit shutout in his first 
varsity start eight days ago? 
URJ 's first-year coach, John 
Norris, hopes to find the 
answer to this question as he 
will lead with his sophomore 
ace against the Redmen of the 
Unin:rsity of Massachusetts in 
a 3 p.m. game at Bill Beck 
Field tomorrow. 
shortstop Vin Sheehan, who 
went 3 for 4. Vin was playing 
with a sprained ankle, and 
Coach Norris praised his 
competitive spirit Rich 
Crocker, an outfielder and one 
of the best hitters in the 
Conference last se.:ison. went 2 
for 3. Richie Potvin, an 
infielder, drove in both Ram 
tJllies with a two-run single. 
Although tomorrow will 
mark Sheekey's second start in 
the Rams' three games, the rest 
of more than a week should be 
enough for h.im. 
Tomorrow's game is a key 
one, despite the fact that it is 
only the third contest for the 
Rams thus far this season. 
Fint, the team would like to 
have a good record before it 
goes in to the roughest part of 
lhe schedule in May. A victory 
over Yankee Conference rival 
UMass would definitely be a 
fine start in that direction. But, 
secondly, UMass is the 
defending Conference champ 
and the team to beat this year 
once again. URI, with its 
returning hitters, especially in 
the infield. and its promising 
young pitchers could and 
should be in the race all the 
way. An upset victory for the 
Rws would definitely buoy 
the team's spirit. 
In Sheekey. Coach Norris 
hopes he has the pitcher to 
turn back the Redmen , who 
have excellent pitching also, to 
go with their fine hitting, led 
by first baseman Ray 
Ellerbrook. The Red men 
recently bounced b:ick from a 
loss to Connecticut and beat 
Vermont 10-8. They can hit. 
The Rams, however, are "up 
for it," according to Coach 
Norris. 
The Rams, despite the 
four-tut pitching of Gary 
Caffrey and Mike Stecyk, lost 
the first game against Brown 
April 14 in Providence. The 
fifth inning of the seven-inning 
affau proved Rhody's undoing. 
Caffrey, who bad allowed only 
one hit through the first four 
frames, was racked for three 
earned runs on only one tu, . 
Two more unearned runs 
scored on two Ram errors, a 
waH;, and a hit bJtsman . But 
the key in the S-2 lo~s was the 
p1tdung of Brown hurler Rich 
l-landeu. A pitchcr-outfielde1 
Fl.anders struck out IO ba lters 
tn the contest fhc Rams who 
outhit the Brutns 14-4 i~ the 
doublche;,cfor. were lt-d by 
Shel'ke> pitched his gem m 
the second game. which URI 
won, 3-0. The sophomore, who 
struck out 18 against UConn as 
a freshman, was in command 
all the way, striking out eight 
Bruins and walking four. The 
Roselle, N.J. native 
experienced his only difficulty 
in the last inning, when he 
wallced two batters. 
The Rams were led 
offensively in the second game 
by left fielder Bruce Clarke, 
who batted in two runs, and by 
third baseman Paul Reynolds, 
who knocked in one with a 
single. Sheekey also helped his 
cause with a run-scoring single. 
Naturally, Sheekey drew 
praise and the starting 
assignment against UMass for 
his no-hitter last week. 
However, Coach Norris said 
that he would not hesitate to 
use Brian as an outfielder to 
utilize his clutch hitting. So it 
seems that the sophon1ore will 
be a pretty busy performer for 
the Rams this season. Judging 
by his auspicious start. he 
deserves to be in the spotlight 
LaSalle High 
Wins Annual URI 
Tennis Tourney 
A powerful LaSalle tennis 
squad won the Interscholastic 
League's annual tourney held 
at URI Saturday, for the first 
time in IO years. Charlie 
Einsicdlcr gave Pilgrim an early 
lead by capturing the singles. 
LaSalle's Mark Cavanagh, Steve 
and Kevin Crawford clin,hed 
I hi: title by taking the second 
singles Jnd doubles. Pilgnm 
gained its l1tlc round a fttr a 
surprisingly powerful East 
Greenwich team had upset 
Cranston East and Barnngton 
m the opening rounds. This 
victory at Kingston WdS the 
first major title for I he LaSalle 
..:oach, the Rev. Brothc:r Alban, 
sm~c he returned lo the 
Academy in J 968. 
PRE-REGISTR.ATION 
FALL, 1970 
MATERIALS TO BE DISTRIBUTED 
APRIL 27 and 28, 1970 
MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM 
9:00.A.M. -4:00 P,M. 
Hoskie Trackm.en Too 
Powerful for Rhody 
The URI track team made a 
fine showing on Saturday at 
the annual Boston College 
Relays. Placing Sth out of a 
field of 20, thq were narrowly 
edged out of the top 4 by one 
point. Northeastern won the 
meet with a total of 48 points. 
Yale was second with 45, tied 
with Darthmouth. Fourth 
place was captured by Boston 
College with 2S points, 
followed by Rhode Island with 
24 points. 
The Rams won only one 
event. the javelin. with the 
team of Bob Bolderson (193 
feet 6 inches), Gene Rivard 
(182 feet) and Dan Pritchard 
(171 feet 2 inches). URI 's Dick 
Narcessian had the best throw 
of all the athletes in the 
hammer throw but the ham.mer 
team had to settle for a second 
place finish behind Dartmouth. 
Dick's throw was I 86 feet. 
Dartmouth also edged the 
Rams out of a first place in the 
pole vault by only three inches. 
Rhody's team of Wayne 
Findeisen, Scott LeBrun and 
Larry Pierce each vaulted 13 
feet even for a total of 39 feet 
The Rams also took third in 
the discus, third in the long 
jump, fourth in the triple jump 
(John Cosenza had the second 
best jump of the day with a 46 
feet 3-3/4 inch leap), fifth in 
the mile relay and fifth in the 
two mile rela)i. 
Earlier in the week; the 
powerful Huskies of 
Northeastern had beaten the 
Rams in dual competition The 
URI Team. weakened bv the 
absence of Peter Wilkins, lost 
valuable points to 
Northeastern, giving them the 
edge they needed to win the 
meet 
Competing in cold and 
windy weather, the Ram 
trackmen were able to capture 
only five first-place finishes out 
of a total of 18 events. 
Most notable amoung these 
were the hammer throw, won 
by Dick Narcessian with a toss 
of 168'7", and the pole vault, 
won by Wayne Findeisen who 
cleared 14'. 
Other wins for the Rams in 
the varsity meet were by Dale 
Cerveny with silt feet in the 
h.igh jump, John Cosenza, a 
double winner, in the triple 
jump, with 4S feet 7-3/4 
inches, and in the long jump, 
and Gene Riva.rd in the javelin 
with a toss of 18 I feet 2½ 
inches. 
Northeastern swept the two 
mile, the 220 yard dash and 
the intermediate hurdles. They 
also won the mile, the 440 
yard dash and both relay races. 
The URI freshmen team 
fared better than its varsity 
counterpart, however, by 
defeating the Northeastern 
freshmen 78-76. Out of 18 
events the RamJets took IO 
firsts. Bill Hickey threw the 
javelin 21 S feet 8 inches in 
winning that event, and by far 
surpassed the varsity efforts in 
the same event, 
Their other victories came in 
the 100 yard da~h . high jump, 
hammer, di~cus, 220 yard dash, 
mile, broad jump and the pole 
vault. 
Friday and Saturday the 
team will tra vet to 
Pennsylvania to participate in 
the_ Penn Relays, which is a 
maJor U.S. college track and 
field meet. Coach Tom Russeu 
is being honored at this meet 
by being the first Eastern 
University coach to be referee 
in chief of the meet. 
Tennis Squad 
Sweeps Three 
The URI Tennis team swept 
to its third straight victory last 
week, beating Springfield 
College , 9--0, at Kingston. 
The RamJet squad also won 
sweeping with a 9-0 victory'. 
The victorious Rams included 
Tom Sherman, Andy Yosinoff, 
Tad Connerton, Billy Nesbitt, 
Rapelye and Brown. The neirt 
meet will be against Brown on 
Monday, April 27, at 3:00. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
To all Arts & Sciences 
students who intend to change 
to the new BA curriculum: 
Change of Curriculum forms 
are now available at the Dean's 
Office, Independence 106. 
These forms should be filled 
out in close consultation With 
your adviser during 
pre-registration week May 4--8, 
1970. 
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